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Performance Enhancement of
Microturbine Engines Topped
With Wave Rotors
Significant performance enhancement of microturbines is predicted by implementing vari-
ous wave-rotor-topping cycles. Five different advantageous cases are considered for
implementation of a four-port wave rotor into two given baseline engines. In these ther-
modynamic analyses, the compressor and turbine pressure ratios and the turbine inlet
temperatures are varied, according to the anticipated design objectives of the cases.
Advantages and disadvantages are discussed. Comparison between the theoretic perfor-
mance of wave-rotor-topped and baseline engines shows a performance enhancement up
to 34%. General design maps are generated for the small gas turbines, showing the
design space and optima for baseline and topped engines. Also, the impact of ambient
temperature on the performance of both baseline and topped engines is investigated. It is
shown that the wave-rotor-topped engines are less prone to performance degradation
under hot-weather conditions than the baseline engines. DOI: 10.1115/1.1924484Introduction
A growing market for distributed power generation and propul-
sion of small vehicles has motivated a strong interest in design of
small gas turbine systems in the range of 30–300 kW. Known as
microturbines, they are now widely used in the US for distributed
power generation, shaving peak loads, and providing backup
power for critical needs. They propel small commercial aircraft,
unmanned air vehicles UAV, and terrestrial vehicles. Microtur-
bines are often the preferred alternative to IC engines, because of
their higher power density and robustness. They present several
advantageous features such as compact size, simple operability,
ease of installation, low maintenance, fuel flexibility, and low
NOX emissions. Furthermore, recent electric-power crises and en-
vironmental concerns have stimulated a strong interest in the re-
search, development, and application of microturbines.
Despite their attractive features, compared with larger gas tur-
bines, microturbines suffer from lower thermal efficiency and
their relative output power, due to their lower component effi-
ciencies, limited cycle pressure ratio, and peak cycle temperature.
For example, experimental and theoretical research has shown
that microturbines with pressure ratios of 3–5 without recupera-
tion systems achieve only about 15%–20% efficiency 1,2. For
many applications improvement of their performance is desirable
to enhance advantages over competing technologies. To achieve
such improvements, current efforts are mainly focused on utilizing
heat recovery devices, developing new high-strength, high-
temperature materials for turbine blades, and improving the aero-
dynamic quality of turbomachinery components 3. The aerody-
namics of turbomachinery has already yielded very high
component efficiencies up to around 90% 4. Further improve-
ment is possible, but huge gains seem unlikely especially for
small compressors with unavoidable tip leakage. Geometries of
microturbines make blade cooling very difficult and internal cool-
ing methods applied to larger engines are often impractical for
smaller turbines. Hence, their lifetimes are shorter when using
materials typical of larger gas turbines 5. Therefore, there is
significant research toward developing advanced metallic alloys
and ceramics for high-thermal-resistance turbine wheels used in
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the use of existing materials can improve the overall efficiency of
microturbines up to 30% 2,8–10. Despite the attractive feature
of the recuperator concept, a recuperator adds about 25%–30% to
the overall engine manufacturing cost, which is a challenge for
commercialization of microturbines 11–13. The current trend of
the microturbine market is to reduce the investment cost. There-
fore, alternative devices need to be considered to achieve higher
performance at lower component costs. Topping a microturbine
with a wave rotor device is an appropriate solution.
In a wave-rotor-topped cycle, the combustion can take place at
a higher temperature while the turbine inlet temperature can be
equal to that of the baseline cycle. Also, a pressure gain additional
to that provided by the compressor is obtained by the wave rotor.
Thus, the wave rotor can increase the overall pressure ratio and
peak cycle temperature beyond the limits of ordinary turboma-
chinery. The performance enhancement is achieved by increasing
both thermal efficiency and output work, hence reducing specific
fuel consumption rate considerably. This enhancement is espe-
cially favorable for smaller gas turbines often used for distributed
power generation or propulsion of small vehicles 14–17.
Wave Rotor History. The first successful wave rotor was
tested by Brown Boveri Company BBC, later Asea Brown
Boveri ABB, in Switzerland in the beginning of the 1940s 18
as a topping stage for a locomotive gas turbine engine 19–22,
based on the patents of Seippel 23–26. This first unit suffered
from inefficient design and crude integration 21. Later, BBC
focused on the development of pressure wave superchargers for
diesel engines, anticipating greater payoff 27. By 1987, their
Comprex® supercharger appeared in the Mazda 626 Capella pas-
senger car 28,29. Since then, the Comprex® has been commer-
cialized for heavy diesel engines, and also tested successfully on
vehicles such as Mercedes-Benz 30, Peugeot, and Ferrari 27.
Such a pressure-wave supercharger offers rapid load response and
scale-independent efficiency, making its light weight and compact
size attractive for supercharging small engines below about 75
kW or 100 hp 31,32.
Propulsion applications resumed in the 1960s, with General
Electric Company GE, General Power Corporation GPC,
Mathematical Science Northwest MSNW, and Rolls Royce de-
veloping prototypes 27,33. In the 1980s, US agencies like the
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency DARPA and the
Navy sponsored research programs on wave rotor science and
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Technology Workshop 33 offered a comprehensive review of
prior work.
Since the late 1980s, a sustained research program at NASA
Glenn Research Center GRC collaborating with the US Army
Research Laboratory ARL and Rolls-Royce Allison has aimed to
develop and demonstrate the benefits of wave rotor technology for
future aircraft propulsion systems 34–40. Experimental studies
at NASA on four-port 41 and three-port 42–44 wave rotors
enabled the estimation of loss budgets 45,46 and simulation
code validation 47. Initially, a simple three-port flow divider
wave rotor was built and tested to evaluate loss mechanisms and
calibrate the simulation code. Next, a four-port pressure ex-
changer was built and was tested to evaluate the pressure-gain
performance for application to a small gas turbine Allison 250.
Wave rotor cycles with lower thermal loads have been proposed
48,49, and mechanical design issues are being addressed in cur-
rent NASA-sponsored research.
The French National Aerospace Research Establishment
ONERA has also investigated wave rotor enhancement of gas
turbines in auxiliary power units, turboshaft, turbojet, and turbo-
fan engines 15. Consistent with NASA studies 50, ONERA
anticipates the largest gains and efficiency for engines with a low
compressor pressure ratio and high turbine inlet temperature, such
as turboshaft engines and auxiliary power units.
The objective of the present work is a comprehensive and sys-
tematic performance analysis of two actual microturbines known
as the C-30 and C-60 engines which are topped with a four-port
wave rotor in various wave-rotor-topping cycles. The challenges
and advantages associated with the different implementation cases
are discussed. While the performance evaluation of several gas
turbine engines has been studied extensively 14,15,50, to the
knowledge of the author, there exits no comprehensive work in-
vestigating the potential benefits of various implementation cases
of wave rotor topping cycles for small gas turbines. The presented
results have been obtained using basic thermodynamic equations
along with the wave-rotor characteristic equation previously vali-
dated using computational tools 14. The model can be employed
to predict the performance improvement of various wave-rotor-
topping cycles without the need for knowing the details of the
complex fluid mechanics within the wave rotor.
Wave Rotor Description
Wave rotors do not use mechanical components such as pistons
or vaned impellers to compress the fluid. Instead, the pressure rise
is obtained by generating compression waves in appropriate ge-
ometries. It has been proven that for the same inlet and outlet
Mach numbers the pressure gain in time-dependent flow devices
can be much greater than in steady flow devices 51–53.
The essential feature of wave rotors is an array of channels
arranged around the axis of a cylindrical drum. As schematically
shown in Fig. 1, the drum rotates between two end plates each of
which has a few ports or manifolds, controlling the fluid flow
through the channels. The number of ports and their positions vary
Fig. 1 Schematic configuration of a typical wave rotorfor different applications. By carefully selecting their locations
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and efficient transfer of energy can be obtained between flows in
the connected ducts. Through rotation, the channel ends are peri-
odically exposed to the ports located on the stationary end plates
initiating compression and expansion waves within the wave rotor
channels. Thus, pressure is exchanged dynamically between fluids
by utilizing unsteady pressure waves. Unlike a steady-flow turbo-
machine that either compresses or expands the fluid, the wave
rotor accomplishes both compression and expansion within a
single component. Even though the wave rotor is internally un-
steady, the flows in the ports are almost steady, aside from the
fluctuations due to the opening and closing of the channels as they
enter and exit port regions. Therefore, the wave rotor outflow
shows very low pulsating behavior. To minimize leakage, the gap
between the end plates and the rotor has to be very small, but
without contact under all operating and thermal expansion condi-
tions.
With axial channels and matched port flow alignment, the
power required to keep the rotor at a correctly designed speed is
negligible 54,55. It only needs to overcome rotor windage and
friction. In such a configuration, the rotor may be gear or belt
driven or preferably direct driven by an electrical motor not
shown. Alternatively, a self-driving configuration, known as the
“free-running rotor,” can drive itself by using port flow incidence
on channel walls to turn the rotor 28,30.
In a conventional arrangement, the wave rotor is embedded
between the compressor and turbine “parallel” to the combustion
chamber. Figure 2 illustrates how a four-port wave rotor is used to
top an unrecuperated simple gas turbine cycle. Figure 3 sche-
matically shows how the wave rotor could be embedded physi-
cally into an unrecuperated baseline engine that uses single-stage
radial compressor and turbine. Two practical design arrangements
of installation of a four-port wave rotor in such a gas turbine
engine are described in detail in Ref. 56.
Fig. 2 Schematic of a gas turbine topped by a four-port wave
rotor
Fig. 3 Schematic example of the physical implementation of a
wave rotor in a gas turbine „exploded view, piping not shown…
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sor enters the wave rotor state 1 and is further compressed inside
the wave rotor channels. After the additional compression of the
air in the wave rotor, it discharges into the combustion chamber
state 2. The hot gas leaving the combustion chamber state 3
enters the wave rotor and compresses the air received from the
compressor state 1. To provide the energy transfer to compress
the air, the burned gas partially expands in the wave rotor en route
to the turbine state 4. Due to the pre-expansion in the wave rotor,
the burned gas enters the turbine with a lower temperature than
that of the combustor exit. However, the turbine inlet total pres-
sure is typically 15%–20% higher than the air pressure delivered
by the compressor 40. This pressure gain is in contrast to the
untopped engine, where the turbine inlet pressure is always lower
than the compressor discharge pressure, due to the pressure loss
across the combustion chamber. As a result of the wave rotor
pressure gain, more work can be extracted from the turbine in-
creasing engine thermal efficiency and specific work. Finally, the
channels are re-connected to the compressor outlet, allowing fresh
pre-compressed air to flow into the wave rotor channels and the
cycle repeats.
The general advantage of using a wave rotor becomes apparent
when comparing the thermodynamic cycles of baseline and wave-
rotor-enhanced engines. Figure 4 shows schematic T-s diagrams of
the baseline engine and the corresponding wave-rotor-topped en-
gine. The shown wave rotor implementation is the one most com-
monly discussed in references, referred to as Case A in this study.
It is evident that both gas turbines are operating with the same
turbine inlet temperature and compressor pressure ratio. Each
wave rotor investigated in this work has zero shaft work. There-
fore, the wave rotor compression work is equal to the wave rotor
expansion work. Thus, the energy increase from state “1b” to “4b”
in the baseline engine and from state “1A” to “4A” in the wave-
rotor-topped engine is the same. This results in the same heat
addition for both cycles. However, the output work of the topped
engine is higher than that of the baseline engine due to the pres-
sure gain across the wave rotor pt4Apt4b, where subscript “t”
indicates total values. Therefore, the thermal efficiency for the
topped engine is higher than that of the baseline engine. The in-
herent gas dynamic design of the wave rotor compensates for the
combustor pressure loss from state “2A” to “3A,” meaning that the
compressed air leaving the wave rotor is at higher pressure than
the hot gas entering the wave rotor.
Fig. 4 Schematic T-s diagrams for a gas turbine baseline en-
gine and the most common implementation case of a topping
wave rotorThere are several other important advantages of wave rotor ma-
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chines, which results in low material stresses. They can respond
on the time scale of pressure waves with no rotor inertial lag.
From a mechanical point of view, their geometries can be simpler
than those of turbomachines. Therefore, they can be manufactured
relatively inexpensively. Also, the rotor channels are less prone to
erosion damage than the blades of turbomachines. This is mainly
due to the lower velocity of the working fluid in the channels,
which is about one-third of what is typical within turbomachines
55. Another important advantage of wave rotors is their self-
cooling capabilities. In heat engine applications, the rotor chan-
nels pass both air being compressed and hot gas being ex-
panded in the cycle at least once per rotor revolution, alternating
faster than thermal diffusion rates. The rotor temperature equili-
brates between the temperature of the cooler air and the hotter gas,
allowing peak cycle temperature above materials limits.
Thermodynamic Calculations
To evaluate the performance enhancement of topping small gas
turbines with wave rotors, a computer program based on a ther-
modynamic approach was created to determine the thermody-
namic properties of the gases in different states of the cycles. The
results are used to calculate the theoretical performance ex-
pressed by specific cycle work w, thermal efficiency , and spe-
cific fuel consumption SFC and the actual T-s diagrams of both
wave-rotor-topped and baseline engines. The methodology is
similar to that introduced by Wilson and Paxson 14 with some
modifications.
For thermodynamic calculations, two unrecuperated microtur-
bine engines called C-30 and C-60 made by Capstone Turbine
Corporation are considered here. The component performance pa-
rameters for the baseline engines are based on information pro-
vided by the manufacturer and are listed in Table 1. For each
engine it is assumed that the compressor inlet condition is known
and is the same for both baseline and wave-rotor-enhanced en-
gines. Considering the same “aerodynamic quality” of the wheels,
the polytropic efficiencies are kept the same for the enhanced and
baseline engine, for the compressor and turbine, respectively. In-
complete combustion of the fuel is reflected by a combustor effi-
ciency of 98% Q=0.98. Also a 2% pressure drop in the com-
bustion chamber is considered comb=0.98. Air enters the
compressor at 300 K. For both air and burned gas constant values
of specific heat coefficients Cpair=1.005 kJ/kgK, Cpgas
=1.148 kJ/kgK and specific heat ratios air=1.4, gas=1.33 are
considered. This assumption simplifies the performance calcula-
tions significantly without affecting the qualitative nature of the
results. Consistently with previous wave rotor investigations
14,15,57, the wave rotor compression and expansion efficiencies
are assumed as WC=WE=0.83. These efficiencies take into ac-
count irreversible effects such as friction. In addition, a wave rotor
compression ratio of PRW= pt2 / pt1=1.8 appears to be conceivable
Table 1 Baseline engine data, assuming T0=300 K, Cpair
=1.005 kJ/kgK, Cpgas=1.148 kJ/kgK, air=1.4, gas=1.33for the envisioned application 14,15,57 and is chosen for the
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shown for various wave rotor pressure ratios indicating its effect
on the performance enhancement.
Implementation Cases. There are several possibilities to top a
gas turbine with a wave rotor. Considering possible design restric-
tions and preferences, five different advantageous implementation
cases for a wave rotor into a given baseline engine can be intro-
duced as follows:
Case A: same compressor, same turbine inlet temperature
Case B: same overall pressure ratio, same turbine inlet
temperature
Case C: same combustor
Case D: same turbine
Case E: same compressor, same combustion end temperature
Case A: In Case A the pressure ratio of the compressor is kept
unchanged, so the physical compressor of the baseline engine can
also be used for the wave-rotor-enhanced engine provided the
mass flow is kept approximately the same. The pressure in the
combustion chamber of the enhanced engine is increased by the
compression ratio of the wave rotor. This may require modifica-
tions to the structure of the combustion chamber and to the fuel
injection system. The heat addition in the combustor is the same
as for the baseline engine, but it takes place after the energy ex-
change in the wave rotor, hence the heat addition starts at a higher
temperature. Thus, the combustion end temperature is even higher
than that of the baseline engine, possibly requiring additionally a
thermal enhancement of the combustor structure. The turbine of
the topped engine might need to be adapted to efficiently utilize
the higher pressure ratio. The turbine inlet temperature, however,
is the same as that of the baseline engine. As will be shown later,
this implementation case provides the highest thermal efficiency
and specific work and the lowest value of SFC. However, con-
cerns may be raised concerning emissions and combustor design
due to the elevation of combustor pressure and temperature.
Therefore, other topping cycles might be preferred which are dis-
cussed below.
Case B: In Case B the overall pressure ratio for the wave-rotor-
enhanced engine is kept equal to that of the baseline engine, so
that the combustor works under the same pressure. However, for
the wave-rotor-topped engine, the heat addition in the combustor
and the combustion end temperature are greater than those of the
baseline engine. This may require some adaptation of the combus-
tor, especially in the outlet region. The turbine and compressor
work with lower pressure ratios, reducing the design challenges.
Thus, both may be adapted advantageously. This might reduce the
cost of the compressor and turbine due to reduction of stages in
multistage types mostly axial, or due to reduction of the tip
diameter in radial types mostly single-stage. With a smaller tip
diameter the wheels can be manufactured more economically over
a shorter time from cheaper materials with less strength and on
smaller machines. Besides an attractive performance enhance-
ment, this case additionally provides the highest turbine outlet
temperature of all five cases investigated. The temperature of the
leaving exhaust gas is much higher than that of the baseline en-
gine. Therefore, this case is attractive for an external heat recov-
ery application or for internal recuperation that can enhance the
performance further.
Case C: Case C assumes that it is desirable for the wave-rotor-
enhanced engine to use the unmodified combustor of the baseline
engine. So the overall pressure ratio and combustor inlet and out-
let temperatures for the wave-rotor-enhanced engine are kept
equal to those of the baseline engine. The heat addition in the
combustor is consequently the same.1 The implementation of the
wave rotor considerably reduces the pressure ratio of the turbine
1The wave rotor compression efficiency is greater than the compressor efficiency.
Therefore, the combustor inlet temperature is in fact negligibly smaller and hence the
heat addition is negligibly greater than that in the baseline engine.
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Case B, and the turbine pressure ratio and turbine inlet tempera-
ture are even lower than those in Case B. Thus, the turbine and
compressor could be made from less thermally resistant material.
Compared to the baseline engine, they also could be smaller and
hence less expensive, as discussed in Case B. This might be the
main implementation reason because unfortunately, but not sur-
prisingly, the unambitious combustor constrains the performance
enhancement. It is nearly negligible for the smaller C-30 engine
and even negative for the C-60 engine.
Case D: Case D employs the same physical turbine as the base-
line engine. Due to the wave-rotor-topping, the compressor needs
to produce a lower pressure ratio than that of the baseline engine.
This allows for a smaller and less expensive compressor as dis-
cussed for Cases B and C. The pressure in the combustion cham-
ber and the combustion end temperature are higher than those of
the baseline engine, but lower than those of Case A. Hence, less
effort might be required to adapt the structure and fuel injection of
the combustion chamber. As a result of the lower pressure ratio in
the compressor, hence lower compressor discharge temperature,
the heat addition in the combustor has to be more than that for the
baseline engine to utilize the same allowed turbine inlet tempera-
ture. This case gives the second highest performance increase for
both baseline engines.
Case E: Case E is similar to Case A but the combustion end
temperature the cycle peak temperature is restricted to the tur-
bine inlet temperature of the baseline engine in order to avoid
additional thermal requirements on the combustor design. The
overall pressure ratio is the same as in Case A because this case
employs the same physical compressor as for the baseline engine.
Thus, the overall pressure ratio is greater than that of the baseline
engine, by the wave rotor pressure ratio. The heat addition in the
combustor is less than that for the baseline engine because to the
wave rotor compression work is added to the fluid before com-
bustion. The turbine in the topped cycle works with a slightly
greater pressure ratio than the turbine of the baseline engine, but
the turbine inlet temperature is less than that for the baseline en-
gine. In fact, it is the lowest of all cases investigated. This may
give the option to produce the turbine wheel at a lower cost out of
less thermally resistant material.
According to the state numbering introduced in Fig. 2, Fig. 5
visualizes all five cases in schematic T-s diagrams. Path
0-1b-4b-5b represents the baseline cycle and 0-1i-2i-3i-4i-5i i
=A, B, C, D, E indicates the wave-rotor-topped cycles, where the
subscripts indicate the case. One of the five cases might be pref-
Fig. 5 Schematic T-s diagrams for a baseline cycle and five
different wave-rotor-topped cycleserable for a practical design, however, intermediate design cases
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topping enhances the performance of C-30 and C-60 baseline gas
turbine engines.
Analytical Procedure. According to state numbering intro-
duced in Fig. 2, the following steps are taken to calculate the
thermodynamic properties of the gases in different states of the
topped cycle:
Path 0-1: Compressor. With the given compressor inlet tem-
perature T0=Tt0, the compressor outlet total temperature and
pressure are calculated from the adiabatic relations:
Tt1 = Tt0 +
Tt0
C
Cair−1air − 1 1
pt1
p0
=
pt1
pt0
=C 2
where the compressor isentropic efficiency C relates the com-
pressor pressure ratio C to the compressor polytropic effi-
ciency PC through:
C =
C
air−1
air − 1
C
air−1
airPC − 1
3
For Cases A and E, the compressor pressure ratio is equal to that
of the baseline engine e.g., for C-30 engine C=3.6 and for C-60
engine C=4.8. However, for Cases B and C its value is calcu-
lated by dividing the baseline compressor pressure ratio with the
wave rotor compression ratio PRW. For Case E, the value of C
is calculated in a way that keeps the pressure at the turbine inlet
equal for both baseline and topped engines. This calculation can
be performed by inversely solving of Eqs. 1–21. The compres-
sor specific work is obtained by:
wC = CpairTt1 − Tt0 =
CpairTt0
C
C
air−1
air − 1 4
Path 1-2: Compression in the Wave Rotor. The flow properties
after the wave rotor compression process are obtained from the
adiabatic relations similarly to those of the compressor:
Tt2 = Tt1 +
Tt1
WC
PRW
air−1
air − 1 5
pt2
pt0
=
pt2
pt1
pt1
pt0
= PRW ·C 6
Path 2-3: Combustion Chamber. The value of fuel–air ratio
f =mf /mair can be obtained by applying the energy first law
equation to the combustion chamber:
Q f hPR = 1 + fCpgasTt3 − CpairTt2 7
where hPR=43,000 kJ/kg is the heating value used for all calcu-
lations here. This equation gives f as:
f = CpgasTt3 − CpairTt2
Q hPR − CpgasTt3
8
Alternatively, f can be expressed based on the turbine total inlet
temperature Tt4 and the compressor total exit temperature Tt1.
For this purpose, the wave rotor compression and expansion spe-
cific work per unit mass of air flow are defined, respectively, as
follows:wWC = CpairTt2 − Tt1 9
194 / Vol. 128, JANUARY 2006
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Here, it is considered that m˙1= m˙2= m˙air and m˙3= m˙4= m˙air+ m˙f.
Other cycles exist in which the mass flow rates m˙1 and m˙2 are not
the same, and, correspondingly the mass flow rates m˙3 and m˙4
may not be equal either. These cycles are not considered here.
Using Eqs. 9 and 10, Eq. 7 can be expressed as:
Q f hPR = 1 + fCpgasTt4 + wWE − wWC − CpairTt1 11
Because the net output work of the wave rotor is zero wWC
=wWE, solving for f leads to:
f = CpgasTt4 − CpairTt1
Q hPR − CpgasTt4
12
For Cases C and E, Tt3 is equal to the baseline inlet turbine tem-
perature, therefore, Eq. 8 is used to calculate f . For Cases A, B,
and D, where Tt4 is a known value and is equal to the baseline
inlet turbine temperature, f can be obtained from Eq. 12. The
relation between Tt3 and Tt4 can be found by equating Eqs. 9 and
10:
Tt3 = Tt4 +  Tt1WC PRW
air−1
air − 1 Cpair
1 + fCpgas
13
Finally, the total pressure after the combustion chamber is ob-
tained by:
pt3
pt0
=
pt3
pt2
pt2
pt0
=comb · PRW ·C 14
Path 3-4: Expansion in the Wave Rotor. To obtain the turbine
inlet total pressure pt4, it is convenient to express the wave rotor
compression work and the expansion work in terms of pressure
ratios:
W˙ WC = m˙airCpairTt2 − Tt1 =
m˙airCpairTt1
WC
PRW
air−1
air − 1 15
W˙ WE = m˙air + m˙fCpgasTt3 − Tt4 = m˙air + m˙fCpgasWETt3
1 −  PO
combPRW
gas−1/gas 16
where PO= pt4 / pt1 is the gain pressure ratio across the wave rotor.
Equating the compression work to the expansion work leads to:
CpairTt1
WC
PRW
air−1
air − 1 = 1 + fCpgasWETt3
1 −  PO
combPRW
gas−1/gas
17
Substituting Tt3 from Eq. 13 into Eq. 17 and some algebra
gives:
PO =combPRW	1 − A 1WEWC B1 + A 1WC B

gas/gas−1
18
where
A =
Cpair
1 + fCpgas
19
B =
Tt1
Tt4
PRW
air−1/air
− 1 20
Equation 18 is a modified version of the “wave-rotor character-
istic” equation introduced in the literature 14. This equation rep-
resents the performance of the wave rotor. By using Eq. 18, the
turbine inlet total pressure is obtained by:
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pt0
=
pt4
pt1
pt1
pt0
= PO ·C 21
Path 3-4: Turbine. The turbine specific work per unit mass of
air flow can be calculated knowing the pressure ratio across the
turbine:
WT = 1 + fCpgasTt4 − Tt5 = 1 + fTCpgasTt41 −  pt0pt4
gas−1
gas 
22
Assuming the turbine expands the hot gas leaving the wave rotor
to atmospheric pressure pt5= pt0. As a result, the total tempera-
ture of the gas leaving the turbine Tt5 can be calculated from the
above equation.
After calculating the thermodynamic properties of all states in
the cycle, it is possible to calculate the engine performance pa-
rameters. The net specific output work produced by the engine can
be calculated by subtracting the turbine specific work from the
compressor work as w=wT−wC. With the amount of specific heat
addition through the combustion process being defined as q
= f .hPR, the thermal efficiency can be written as =w /q. Finally,
the specific fuel consumption SFC is calculated by SFC= f /w.
Predicted Performance Results
Case A is the most common case discussed in the literature and
it gives mostly the best performance enhancement. Therefore, it is
discussed here in more details. Figure 6 illustrates the increase of
cycle thermal efficiency dash dot and specific work dashed,
and the decrease of specific fuel consumption solid with increas-
ing wave rotor pressure ratio PRW for both C-30 and C-60 topped
engines. The plot visualizes how the effect develops from the
baseline engine with PRW=1 until PRW=2 which might be a prac-
tical limit for the investigated application. However, if the wave
rotor pressure ratio increases beyond this limit, the trend already
shows that the rate of increase of the effect diminishes while
technical problems may increase. With a conceivable wave rotor
pressure ratio of 1.8, the thermal efficiency of the baseline cycle
increases from 14.9% to 20.0% for the C-30 engine and from
19.4% to 24.2% for the C-60 engine. Simultaneously, the specific
work increases from 128 to 171 kJ/kg for the C-30 engine and
from 184 to 231 kJ/kg for the C-60 engine. The specific fuel
consumption SFC of the C-30 engine decreases from 0.156 to
0.116 kg/kN.s and it reduces from 0.120 to 0.095 kg/kN.s for
Fig. 6 Thermal efficiency, specific work, and S
wave rotor pressure ratio and overall pressurethe C-60 engine.
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calculating the relative increases of thermal efficiency, specific
work, and the relative decrease of SFC as shown in Fig. 7. For
Case A, the relative increases of thermal efficiency and specific
work dash–dot are precisely the same as it is obvious from 
=w /q where the heat addition q= f .hPR is the same for both
topped and baseline engines. For a wave rotor pressure ratio of
1.8, Fig. 7 indicates an attractive relative performance improve-
ment in thermal efficiency and specific work of about 33.8% and
a 25.2% reduction in SFC solid for the C-30 engine. The C-60
engine shows a 25.1% enhancement in thermal efficiency and
specific work and a 20.1% reduction in SFC.
More detailed documentation of these cases are not presented
here. The reader is referred to Ref. 16. Instead, numerical values
of the predicted performance enhancement of all five investigated
cases with a wave rotor pressure ratio of 1.8 are summarized in
Table 2. In this table, T represents the turbine pressure ratio.
Subscript “gain” indicates the relative increase of thermal effi-
ciency and specific work and decrease of SFC. Table 2 shows that
Case A gives the highest performance increase for both baseline
engines. After Case A, Case D gives the highest overall perfor-
mance for the C-30 engine as for the C-60 engine. However, Case
E provides the second highest thermal efficiency and the lowest
SFC for the C-60 engine.
Figure 8 shows maps of the relevant design space for Cases A,
B, and D for each engine. The only fixed parameters are turbine
inlet temperature, the polytropic efficiencies of the compressor
and turbine corresponding to the respective baseline engine, and
the combustion chamber pressure loss as indicated in the upper-
right hand corner legend of each map. Performance maps valid for
Cases C and E of the C-30 and the C-60 engines are shown in Fig.
9 which have lower turbine inlet temperatures than that indicated
in Fig. 8. Instead, Cases C and E have the same combustion end
temperature as the baseline engine, as indicated in the upper-right
hand corner of these maps.
The maps allow predicting the performance of the wave-rotor-
enhanced engine in terms of thermal efficiency green, specific
work blue, and SFC red for any combination of the compressor
pressure ratio abscissa and the wave rotor pressure ratio PRW
parameter labeled in black. In these maps, the multiplication of
compressor pressure ratio pt1 / p0 and wave rotor pressure ratio
PRW determines the overall cycle pressure ratio pt2 / p0 orange.
The locus of optimum compressor pressure ratio points for high-
est thermal efficiency and specific work at each achievable wave
rotor pressure ratio are connected by black solid lines. The op-
for the wave-rotor-topped engines versus the
io, Case A considerationFCtima for SFC are found at the same combination of the compres-
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Such maps are not only very useful to explore the possible
enhancement of already existing baseline engines, but they also
serve well for selecting a design point or region for designing a
new wave-rotor-topped engine. In all plots, the performance
points of the baseline engine PRW=1 and the wave-rotor-
enhanced engines of all cases with a wave rotor pressure ratio of
PRW=1.8 can be found. For instance in Fig. 8, starting from the
performance point of the baseline engine, the performance values
for Case A are found by moving vertically upwards e.g., along
the dashed line for constant compressor pressure ratio pt1 / p0 un-
til the corresponding performance curve of the expected wave
rotor pressure ratio is crossed. Case B is found by moving along a
line of constant overall pressure ratio pt2 / p0 orange.
The results indicate that for every compressor pressure ratio in
each design space shown here, the performance of the topped
engine is always higher than that of the corresponding baseline
engine with the same compressor pressure ratio Case A consid-
eration. The increase of PRW always increases the performance.
However, for higher compressor pressure ratios the benefit of us-
ing a wave rotor progressively diminishes. In fact, for compressor
Fig. 7 Relative values of thermal efficienc
topped engines versus the wave rotor pres
consideration
Table 2 Performance comparison between b
topping with a wave rotor pressure ratio of 1.196 / Vol. 128, JANUARY 2006
rom: http://gasturbinespower.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 02/25/20pressure ratios greater than around 11, almost no benefit can be
obtained for the C-30 engine. An identical statement applies to the
C-60 engine for compressor pressure ratios above around 15. The
benefit is clearly the greatest for lower compressor pressure ratios.
This suggests that the wave-rotor-topping for microturbines with
low compressor pressure ratios can produce the greatest relative
benefit. Moreover, as expected and known for baseline engines
PRW=1, it is also true for wave-rotor-topped engines that the
compressor pressure ratio for the maximum specific work is al-
ways less than that of the maximum thermal cycle efficiency.
However, with increasing wave rotor pressure ratio, the optima
come closer together, while moving towards lower compressor
pressure ratio. This can be viewed as an additional advantage for
applying wave rotors to small gas turbines with low compressor
pressure ratios. So as the plots show, adding a wave rotor with a
1.8 pressure ratio to C-30 or C-60 baseline engines with a com-
pressor pressure ratio pt1 / p0=3.6 or pt1 / p0=4.8, respectively, al-
ready brings the design point into the optimum range for highest
specific work and nearly half way closer to the optimum for high-
est thermal efficiency.
pecific work, and SFC for the wave-rotor-
re ratio and overall pressure ratio, Case A
eline engines and five cases of wave-rotor-y, s
suas
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Downloaded FComparison Between Adding a Second Compressor Stage
and Wave-Rotor-Topping. The wave-rotor-topping competes
mainly against adding a second compressor stage to the single
stage baseline engine. In this competition one major advantage of
the wave-rotor-topping is that the wave rotor favorably operates
mechanically independently from the high-speed engine shaft.
Therefore, adding a retrofit wave rotor does not require the rede-
sign of the challenging dynamic system. Even if the compressor
or turbine wheel is adapted subsequently to utilize the full poten-
tial of the wave-rotor-topping, the dynamic system may change
but not as dramatically as if a second compressor stage was added.
Thus, by default the wave rotor is a system for achieving similar
thermodynamic advantages as by adding a second compressor
stage or a high pressure spool, but with many fewer dynamic
challenges.
To justify the wave-rotor-topping approach further, the perfor-
mance results of both competing solutions are compared below.
For the addition of a second compressor stage, performance data
are calculated for the five most probably relevant pressure ratios
of the second stage described here:
c2 = PRW.
A perhaps logical way to compare both systems would be to
assume the same compression ratio for the second compressor
Fig. 8 Performance map for wave-rotor-Fig. 9 Performance map for wave-rotor-to
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second compressor stage would be c2=1.8, because the assumed
wave rotor compression ratio is PRW=1.8.
wC2 = wC1
More likely, when the effort of adding a second compressor stage
is undertaken, the designer would not limit the pressure ratio of
the second stage to C2=1.8. It might be desired to a add second
compressor wheel that is similar to the existing first stage or the
same for reasons such as using existing experience, or producing
both wheels cost effectively as identical wheels, or producing
them geometrically similar using the same or slightly modified
tools. This approach can be modeled by setting the compressor
shaft work of the second stage equal to that of the first stage,
simulating the same angular momentum change of the flow in
both stages at the same shaft. Because the inlet air temperature for
the second stage is much higher, the pressure ratio of the second
stage is less than that of the first stage C2C1.
C2 =C
Alternatively, it could simply be assumed that the pressure ratio of
the second stage is equal to the pressure ratio in the first stage.
This is a common design approach.
ping of gas turbines, Cases A, B, and Dpping of gas turbines, Cases C and E
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It might be desirable to compare the wave-rotor-topped engine
with a two-stage compressor engine that has an overall pressure
ratio C2 ·C1 corresponding to the optimum for maximum spe-
cific work Cwopt or the optimum for maximum efficiency
Copt.. The resulting values for specific work and thermal
efficiency, respectively, are the maximum values actually obtain-
able by enhancing the pressure ratio of a conventional compressor.
The values of wopt and opt can be found by using perfor-
mance maps in Figs. 8 and 9 and following the curves for PRW
=1 to their optimum points.
In all performance calculations above, it is assumed that the
polytropic compression efficiency of the second stage is equal to
that of the single stage baseline compressor The performance val-
ues of all these two-stage-compressor cases as well as intermedi-
ate cases can also be read off the performance maps in Figs. 8 and
9 following the curves for PRW=1. The compressor pressure ratio
at the abscissa then corresponds to the overall pressure ratio
C2 ·C1.
The performance results are compiled for the C-30 engine in
Table 3 and for the C-60 engine in Table 4 for all five two-stage-
compressor cases described above. The two-stage-compressor en-
gines are compared with the wave-rotor-topped engine Case A and
Case E. These cases are more suitable to be compared with two-
stage-compressor engines for a few reasons. Both cases employ
the same compressor as the first stage of the baseline engines.
Case A has shown the highest performance improvement and it
represents the maximum performance achievable for a wave-
rotor-topping cycle. In Case E, the baseline compressor is the
same and the combustion end temperature is the same as for the
baseline engine not requiring any thermal enhancement of the
combustor. It can be understood that this is exactly the case for
the two-stage-compressor engine, where the combustion end tem-
Table 3 Performance comparison between a
and wave-rotor-topping Cases A and E with a
C-30
Table 4 Performance comparison between a
and wave-rotor-topping Cases A and E with a
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never the case for wave-rotor-topping. The two-stage-compressor
values may also be compared with the wave-rotor-topping Cases
B, C, and D using the supplied data in Table 2.
Tables 3 and 4 show that the gain in predicted overall effi-
ciency, specific shaft work, and SFC of the wave-rotor-topped
engine in Case A is always greater than any obtainable values for
the two-stage-compressor engine. A look at the maps in Fig. 8
easily verifies this for the relevant design space. In Fig. 8 the
performance points for Case A lie well above any point at the
curves for PRW=1 where all the performance data of the two-
stage-compressor engine can be found. For the C-30 engine, Case
E in Table 3 still shows a higher performance than any two-stage-
compressor configuration. For the C-60 engine, however, Case E
in Table 4 achieves nearly the same performance as a two-stage-
compressor engine with a second-stage compression ratio in the
range between the two optima for maximum specific work
and maximum overall efficiency minimum SFC, C2
=1.52,… ,2.55. Finally, the results show again that the compres-
sor pressure ratio for the maximum specific work is always less
than that of the maximum overall cycle efficiency minimum
SFC.
Besides the drawbacks of the two-stage-compressor implemen-
tation already mentioned, a second compressor stage adds not
only a second compressor wheel, it always requires an enhanced
combustor capable for higher combustion pressure and a turbine
adapted to considerably higher pressure ratio. Finally, it requires
an enhanced engine shaft, transmitting much more compression
work. Quite opposite for the wave-rotor-enhanced engine, the
transmitted compression work for all considered wave-rotor-
topping cases is always either less Cases B, C, D or the same as
for the baseline engine Cases A and D. The combustion pressure
ratio can be kept the same Cases B and C. Furthermore, the
ng a conventional second compressor stage
ve rotor pressure ratio of 1.8; baseline engine
ng a conventional second compressor stage
ve rotor pressure ratio of 1.8; baseline engineddi
waddi
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Downloaded Fpressure ratio that has to be accommodated in the turbine is al-
ways less for the wave-rotor-topped engine than for the two-stage-
compressor engine with the same or greater overall pressure ratio,
causing likely fewer problems when adapting the turbine. For the
wave-rotor-topping Cases B and C, the turbine pressure ratio is
even less than that of the single stage baseline engine. Addition-
ally, in Cases C and E the wave-rotor-topping even lowers the
turbine inlet temperature, which allows the designer to use a tur-
bine made of a lower cost material.
Effect of Compressor Inlet Temperature. It is well known
that the performance of gas turbines is affected by varying ambi-
ent conditions 58. For instance, both thermal efficiency and out-
put power of a gas turbine engine with a fixed turbine inlet tem-
perature decrease when the compressor inlet temperature rises.
This is disadvantageous if a stationary gas turbine is installed in
hot-weather locations. Under this consideration, it is proved in the
following that for such conditions the wave-rotor-topping is even
more advantageous.
For simulation, it is assumed that the compressor isentropic
efficiency stays constant although a slight decrease might be ex-
pected. It is furthermore assumed that the specific compression
work stays constant since the compressor geometry does not
change. Hence, the compressor pressure ratio decreases by in-
creasing ambient temperature due to basic thermodynamics. For
the baseline engine it is obvious this results in a lower turbine
Fig. 10 Effect of ambient temperature-overall the
sumption versus wave rotor pressure ratio and ovpressure ratio and less specific work produced by the engine.
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Cases A and B, which are the most considered cases discussed in
the literature, for compressor inlet temperatures of 250, 300, and
350 K are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively, for a range of
wave rotor compression ratios PRW=1,… ,2.
For the wave-rotor-enhanced engines, the general performance
trend is the same as baseline engines. However, while the absolute
performance degrades at higher ambient temperatures for baseline
and topped engines, performance gains of the enhanced engines
relative to the baseline engines increase, making this technology
even more desirable for applications under hot-weather condi-
tions. This reversed effect is visualized in the figures especially in
the lower part showing the relative gains of the topped engines.
Wave Rotors for Gas Turbines with Recuperations. Figure
12 shows a block diagram of a recuperated gas turbine
topped with a four-port wave rotor. The wave rotor is placed after
the compressor and before the recuperator. Figure 13 shows a
schematic T-s diagram of the baseline engine and the correspond-
ing wave-rotor-topped engine for Cases A and B. Path 0-1b-
2b
*
-4b-5b-5b
* represents the baseline cycle and path 0-1i-2i-2i
*
-
3i-4i-5i-5i
* i=A and B indicates the wave-rotor-topped cycles.
Only Cases A and B are considered in this study due to their high
potential for performance improvement under recuperated condi-
tions. All calculations have been presented only for the C-30 en-
al efficiency, specific work, and specific fuel con-
ll pressure ratio for Case Armgine, while the conclusions are valid for the C-60 engine, too.
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cuperated cycles has been introduced by the authors in previous
work 59 and is not stated here. Instead, Table 5 summarizes the
obtained results and shows a comparison between performance
improvements of the simple and recuperated engines for imple-
mentations of both Cases A and B. It is seen from the table that
the baseline engine C-30 without the wave rotor with recupera-
tion has much higher efficiency about twice and lower SFC than
those of the unrecuperated baseline engine due to the reduction of
Fig. 11 Effect of ambient temperature-overall the
sumption versus wave rotor pressure ratio and ov
Fig. 12 Schematic of a recuperated gas turbine topped by a
four-port wave rotor
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plained before, implementation of Case A into the baseline engine
results in a significant performance improvement of the unrecu-
perated engine, however, the thermal efficiency and SFC improve-
l efficiency, specific work, and specific fuel con-
ll pressure ratio for Case B
Fig. 13 Schematic T-s diagram for a recuperated baselinermacycle and two wave-rotor-topped cycles
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specific work. In Case B, however, the topped recuperated cycle
has higher performance compared to the unrecuperated engine and
its thermal efficiency and SFC gains are even more than those of
Case A. Case B takes advantage of the fact that the temperature
difference between the air and the gas entering the recuperator of
the topped engine Tt5B−Tt2B is more than that of Case A
Tt5A−Tt2A. This results in a higher recuperation effect for Case
B. The results clearly demonstrate the advantage of implementing
Case A for unrecuperated engines and implementing Case B for
recuperated engines. The results also indicate that the recuperator
enhances thermal efficiency and SFC better, while the wave-rotor
is mostly better for enhancing the specific work output. Therefore,
substituting a recuperator with a wave rotor may be guided by a
preference for high power output and reduced unit cost, consider-
ing that a recuperator contributes about 25%–30% to the unit cost
11–13 and a wave rotor may be cheaper.
Conclusion
For the implementation of a wave rotor into two simple-cycle
microturbines C-30 and C-60, the present investigation predicts an
attractive performance enhancement for both baseline engines.
The smaller C-30 engine would benefit more from the wave-rotor-
topping than the C-60 engine. The C-30 engine overall efficiency
and specific work may increase by up to 34% and for the C-60
engine by up to 25%. Five different cases of implementing a wave
rotor into the existing baseline engines are investigated. Ideally,
one of the three main components compressor, combustor, or
turbine would remain unchanged when a wave rotor is imple-
mented. However, compromises may be considered for tests or
cost-effective prototype development, keeping two or even all
three main components unchanged. Case A, in which the baseline
compressor remains completely unchanged, appears to be the
most beneficial case. However, the combustor works under higher
pressure and with higher combustion end temperature. The turbine
pressure ratio increases as well. Thus, an adaptation of the turbine
wheel may be desired to utilize the obtained potential optimally.
Other cases with unchanged overall pressure ratio Cases B and
C, with unchanged combustion end temperature Cases D and E
or unmodified turbine Case D are investigated as well. Case B
gives an increased turbine exit temperature and is therefore espe-
cially attractive for external heat recovery applications or internal
recuperation, which would enhance the performance even more.
Sacrificing some performance enhancement, the wave-rotor
implementation can yield other advantages like decreased turbine
inlet temperature Cases C and E, reduced compressor pressure
ratio Cases B, C, and D or reduced turbine pressure ratio Cases
B and C, which can reduce the gas turbine cost. Further, adding a
Table 5 Performance comparison between si
wave-rotor-topping with a wave rotor pressurewave rotor instead of a second compressor stage results in better
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tages. While a second compressor stage alters the dynamic system
tremendously and always increases the combustion pressure, tur-
bine inlet pressure and compressor work transmitted through the
shaft, a wave-rotor implementation requires no or only minor
changes to the dynamic system of the gas turbine spool. It can
keep the combustion pressure the same, can even reduce the tur-
bine inlet pressure or temperature and the transmitted shaft work
for the compressor. Furthermore, it is shown that the performance
degradation at higher temperatures is much less for the wave-
rotor-topped engines than for the baseline engines, making this
technology even more desirable for applications under hot-
weather conditions. Finally, it is shown that the recuperator is
better for improving overall thermal efficiency and specific fuel
consumption, while the wave-rotor-topping is better for increasing
the specific work output. Cost considerations may additionally
favor the wave-rotor.
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